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THE FASHIONS,

SOU E VERY CIlAltMISO HOVSE

GOWKS.

Negligee and Slat Ineea Rich Ma-

terial) and Elaborate Trimming the

Rule.

Shore Line.

The term house-sow- n, once sisnlfy-In- g

the long, .shapeless wrapper, has

the rehearsals are run by C. R. Hop-
kins, 1907, president of the association,
who for this reason has not a role in
"The Amazons."

Also, in material for this year's work
the organization has been very fortu-
nate. One hundred and eighty-on- e

candidates answered the call for first
trials in Bpte of the fact that they were
held In the middle of the football sea-
son, and so in competition with a great
many other college activities. The re-
sult of the weeding-ou- t process has
been the selection of about twenty men
to constitute an "eligibility list." These
men have been given opportunity to try
for parts in "The Amazons" and do
general work for the play. Of these
men, euch number will 'be elected to
membership as shall be considered best
by the association. 'Some will receive
elections before Christmas and more

by L. C. Page and Company, Boston.
For sale at Malley's.

Mrs. HacDonlad's verse is fresh and
unhackneyed with charming turns of
fancy ami expressions full of grace and
sweetness. There are seventy poems in
this attractively printed booklet of one
hundred and twenty-tw- o pages. Take
for instance the two following selec-
tions:

AVE.
All the little birds are singing

Just to greet so dear a child,
Tiny bells of Elfland ringing,

Wind songs waking sweet and wild;
Pale sweet blooms in shadowy places,

Flags unfurled from every bough,
Baby ferns with crumpled faces,

None so sweet as thou!
THE SPELIi OF THE FOREST.

Not like the calm of the broad and
placid mea'dows,

With their child-hea- rt daisies laughing
.in the sun,

Is the passionate peace of the dear
mysterious forest,

Where life and dream are one.

Hour after hour in its depths we are
fain to linger.

Filled with its fullness, hushed in Its
ambe; gloom,

Breathing the breath of the wind that
among Its branches

Murmurs of bud and bloom.

Far from the haunts of man and the
weary clamour

Of folk that forever toll without con-

tent;
There let us rest and rejoice in the

fragrant shadow,
Under the fir trees' tent.

and space. To begin with it Is cut
with many gores eleven to be exact
and curves to the figure without ab-

solutely clinging to it. From just be-
low, the bust .to a line below the hips'
there are groups of tiny tucks,
lengthwise, which alternate with two
rows of lace insertion. Around the
bottom the lace is put on In diamond-shap- e,

interlocking and crossed by
straight bands, which has the appear-
ance of being exceedingly complicated.
From the shoulders and across the
front something of the same effect is
obtained, With tucte and lace forminga yoke around a little Dutch neck,
which may or may not be filled in.
The back Is given the same treatment
as the front, and the result is one of
the daintiest of all the house gowns
seen this season.

In the way of negligee under which
head come the kimono, short and long,
dressing jacket, and bathrobe there ia
nothing really new and startling to be
said, unless It ; is that the Japanese
design have taken, an extraordinary
leap ahead of all others, and the Japa-
nese shops and departments are beins
ransacked at a rate heretofore un-
heard of. The isllk ones are expensive,
being usually embroidered and hand-don- e

at that, and range In price all
the way from twenty-fiv- e dollars up to
a hundred and twentv-flv- e,

Plain silks with borders"' of embroid-
ery or trimmed with any of the num-
berless Turkish, Italian, or Japanese
wrought bands that are to be bought
by the yard, are wonderfully pretty,
while those of figured silk with trim-- tt

ing's of plain material are also still
In favor. A very regal dressing gown
or kimono is made out of silk or satin
brocade, lined with quilted satin, and
bound with a heavy silk cord. Many
of the ruled silk gowns are noticed In
the shops and no wonder, for they are
more compact and comfortable than
anv of the others.

arranged for the needs and capacities
of different ages as, for children eight
years old, for those nine years old,
ten yeans old, and so on is a unique
and a valuable feature of the catalogue
which Harper & Brothers have Just
published, of Books for Young People.
The catalogue, which is very hand-

somely Illustrated, is sent free on re-

quest.
When Elizabeth ishlppen Green made

the drawings for that most charming
book. An Old Country House, by
Richard Le Gallienne, the fineness and
adequateness of his descriptions were
such that the artist drew her pictures
with a fidelity which could scarcely
have been surpassed had she actually
seen the house and garden that Le
Gallienne describes.

Curiously enough, the Harpers, who

published that 'book whose text and
illustrations so vied with one another
In charm, have now another associa-

tion with that "Old Country House;"
which, by the way, Is the Old .Manor,
at Chiddlngfold, in Surrey. For Julie
Opp Faversham, the author of The
Squaw-iMa- which they are in a few

days to publish, occupies that house
every summer, ihe and her husband
William Faversham, the actor, going
there at the close of each theatrical
season.

Esperanto, "the universal language,"
is certain to make great strides in

popular favor, and to be taken up by
a host of Europeans, that it has
been learned that some of the children
of the royal family of England are re-

ceiving instructions In It. Crown-Princ- e

Olaf of Norway Is also to learn
this remarkable new. language, which
is so simple, while at. the same time
so logical and comprehensive, as to

appeal to. the most .critical student as
well as to the tourlut Who. wishes to
learn a universal language. Instead of
a dozen limited ones

All this will add greatly to the In-

terest felt in the broad .campaign of
instruction In Esperanto which The
North American Review. . is. about to
enter upon,

03tE OF tnE LATEST HOOKS

OV THE SEASON.

Ralph Waldo Trlne'a "In the Fire of the

Ilenrt" "Signal Lights," by Louise

M. Hopkins "Pipes of Pan" by Bllaa

Carman "Dream Verses and Othera"'

by Elizabeth R. MaeDonuld "The

Belle of the Bluegrnss Region" by II.

D. rtUmnu "Keeping Tryat" by Mra.

Johnston Forthcoming Booka.

McClure, Philllpe and Company's
new book by Ralph Waldo Trine, the
well-know- n representative of the New

Thought movement in this country
and the author of that classic, "In
Tune with the Infinite," has already
Bold,

' It is said, nearly two hundred
thousand copies in this country, Eng-
land and Germany. The title of this
hew book is "In the Fire of the
Heart," and in It lMr. Trine endeavors
ito examine modern social and political
(problems from the particular stand-

point of this highly spiritual philoso-

phy. There Is nothing abstract, how-

ever, In the method of this writer
whose style Is highly concrete and
Imaginative.

According to the author, the book
will have, principally, three types of
readers. The first, "that large class of

open and fair-mind- people who
love justice and honor, who believe In
the great principle of equal cpportu-iritie- s

for all and special privileges for
none;" the eecond, who believe that
they are a "sort of custodians of the
Welfare of less favored people," and
the third, who 'by fair means or foul,
chiefly foul, and dishonest and devil-

ish, manipulate to get the great natu-

ral properties that should be owned
by and administered for the welfare of
all into their own hands for their own

personal and excessive enrichment."
The author holds that the present

Industrial system is wholly defective,
In that It takes out of a man all the
energy and good that there is in him
and then throws him out as a public
charge. In this connection he gives
high praise and credit to Germany
where the old, useless and wornout
members of industries are taken care
of and made to feel that they are still
of some value to the world.

There are chapters of interest devo-

ted to the government, public utili-

ties for the public good, labor and Its

uniting power and the life of the higher
beauty and power.

The author wishes to state most

frankly that he has not aimed to make
It academic, or technical, or orthodox,
but that he has deliberately aimed to
make it a simple, concrete little vol-

ume along the lines with which it
deals, 'popular,' In the sense of its be-

ing for that splendid great 'common
people' that has made this, as well as
every nation of importance and power
in the world's history, and upon whose
welfare all depends; and who, more-

over, are now getting such awaken-
ings, as well as facts and forces into
their possession, as will yet save and
redeem the nation, and with it their

i .
VWIl lCO.L IIIICI G LS.

Price $1.50; at Judd's.

In the book called "Signal Lights,"
by Louise M. Hopkins, and published
by the C. SS. Clark Publishing Compa-
ny, Boston, lovers of a good Indian
story will follow with interest the

of a young soldier boy on the
plains who was held a captive among
the Indians. In a sharp conflict with
a band of the Cheyennes, Captain
Daniel Booth, the Uncle of young
Newton, fell wounded from his saddle,
and Newton succeeded in helping his
iincle remount and the horse bore his
rider to a place of safety. "Newt"
was not so fortunate, for though he
speedily regained the back of hia
horse, the fatal delay brought a show-
er of bullets about him too close for
his safetyfl, and one taking effect, he
fell to the ground, and losing con-

sciousness, regained it several hours
later In the wigwam camp of his cap-
tors, where he waa nursed to health
by the Indian squaw doctor.

He was set. to work about the
camp as the Indians retreated toward
the Black hills where Newton feared
his fate would be, sealed If no oppor-
tunity for escape uresented itself. At
a gathering of the braves on the night
of a feast day, when the excitement of
the tumult of the feasting was at its
height he escaped in the darkness, and
before his flight was discovered he
had put many miles between himself
end the Indian camp. Of the hard-

ships that filled the days of weariness
In his wanderings before he regained
Ihis own camp and his subseauent ex-

periences with the Indian, the narra-
tor gives a graphic account. Price
51.50 at all booksellers.

Beautiful for a holiday gift and de-

sirable for its permanent value, is

"Pipes of Pan," by Bliss Carman, pub-
lished by L. C. Page and Company,
IBoston, In very attractive style. Price
(boxed), $2.00. For sale by the Edward
Malley Company. This contains the
poems of Mr. Carman complete in one
volume, whichis embellished with dec-

orative cover from a painting of "Pan"
by- Edna IM. Sawyer, and with a new
photogravure portrait of the author.
The volume contains all those poems
published In the five books in the
"Pipes of Pan" series "From the Book
of Myths," "From the Green Book of
the Bards," "Songs of the Sea Chil-

dren," "Songs from a Northern Gar-
den,'' and "From the Book of Valen-tines- .',

The poems of Mr. Carman are a de-

light; their charm is irresistible. Mr.
Carman has long been acknowledged
Ky many critical exponents to be in the

irefront of living poets. Unquestiona-
bly he ranks high among our sympa-
thetic interpreters of nature.

In the "Pipes of Pan" it would seem
Us though the poet had found the

charmed pipes of the old musician and
Inspired by their- magic had drawn
from these books of melody, which '

have done much to enhance the wri-- 1

ler's previous reputation. t

The present publication is a beautiful
Htting Tor the poems of this gifted
writer.

Tream Verses and Others," by Eliz-
abeth Roberts MacDonald. Published

a'"i-"- t.i.veu uui OtUUIV Will: '
surely you an inspiration what to

RI.VGS All stones set In ,rl!
Rtrine or In cliiKtr. i

STICK riXS set with stones or fancy' .

snnpe, rose and iioimin finish. '

FOBS Locket or Signet. 'A comnlete line of silver on t,,-- n, t
ebony toilet ware, , I

WELLS & GUNDE,
788 CHAPEL STREET.

Holiday Goods.
Every line is unusually complete,(sloninif with the most attractiveeoods. Foresight in buying enables usto quote THE LOWEST PRICES.

WATCHES. I:

JEWELRY.
SILVERWARE. X

CLOCKS.
CUT GLASS, ETC. ,

DURANT
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

71 CHURCH STREET
Opposite Post Office. ,!

H'4't'H't'HiiI"Hi4HHH..Iif .Hij..!

! For Christmas t

A complete line of
I Ice Cream, Berry

and Sherbert Sets in
t Bohemian Glass fan

cy colored and plain
gold decorations.

t Suitable for gifts t
I at this season. f
J Prices, $38 to 60. f
1 i

Monsons
Jewelry Store

1 857--9 Chapel St.
2 Known to the people for over
T sixty years,

Fresh Mushrooms.
Cauliflower, Ess Plant, Celery, To I

mntocs, Okra ' i
NlJiarnra Grapes, Concords Catawba.

California Tokays, Emperors, Musents.;
Extra Une Malagas and liugllBh Hot;
House. i

Come here for best Grape Fruit, Or-- !
anpes and Fancy Apples. f

Come and see other Choice Fruits!
ana hear the Birds sing.

J. B. JUDSON,
858 Chapel Street

ATHT FTIP tootAOL.
Rati,-- .. n.H

GOODS end Gym. Outfit?,
at--

J. A. McKee'sJ
930 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
Engine, Boiler and Carpet

Cleaning Machinery for sale

cheap.
106 Court Street

We' are Selling Out

Our Fine. Line of

PARLOR

HEATERS
At Prices Below Cost.

The mild weather we've been having
has killed the demand for Heating
Stoves, annd at this time we find our
selves much over-stocke- d, so divide
with you the prices and if you want a
heater you certainly can find a bargain
with us

J, C. Gronan & Co.
Heatingr and Plumbing; Contractors.

6 Church Strest.
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

been expanded to include any frock In-

tended for home wear, and very smart
and artistic are the confections turned
out by the modistes this season.

For afternoons, the light-weig-

cloths, peau de crepe, peau de Paris

eolienne, and the very finest of the
broadcloths are generally prefered to

silks, although in this connection silk
is never really out. Henrietta and

cashmere have been revived, as also

nun's veiling and albatross, out of

which some of the most exauislte cos-

tumes have been cVeated. Drap d'ete
ia another old standby, which however

often It Is relegated supposedly to ob-

livion, bobs up serenely every now and

again, to take Its place among the
popular materials. .

But, after all, It Is not the material
that counts this season In any sort of
a gown, but its style and trimmings,
for especially In the case of the eown
Intended for wear at home, few really
simple frocks are noted, although the
eeneral effect may be that of sim-

plicity.
The question of skirts seema to be

agitating one just at present, because
we are confronted with such contra-
dictions about the matter. The fash-Io- n

plates, almost without exception,
show several Inches of surplus cloth
swirling around the feet of their
models and the modistes emphatically
advocate the fashion, and yet one gees
comparatively few examples In real
evidence. There is little doubt but
that the typical street skirt will re-

main at the length in vogue for the
past season, clearing the floor by a
couple of inches, but, for any othr oc-

casion it must be admitted that how-
ever comfortable, the ibobbed-o- ff

skirt Is never graceful. And so, as the
matter seems to be somewhat In

abeyance, one may please one's self
and still consider one's self in fashion.

lAt a recent Informal "afternoon" the
hostess was gowned in smart little
gown of old blue crepe, the skirt
gathered at the waist, hanging In folds
to the bottom, where It was bordered
with a three-lric- h band of velvet, a
trifle darker than the gown color.

Except for this velvet fold, the skirt
was untrimmed, and thla reminds us
that the very plain, even severe, skirt,
topped with a bodice as elaborately
trimmed as possible, is a feature of
the newest styles. In this inseance the
waist consisted of surplice folds of
cloth fulled on to a yoke of blue crep
lisse, which Is tucked and embroi-e- d.

Bias folds of velvet were put on
in a fanciful conventional design, and
furnished with tiny, velvet-cover- ed

buttons, while the girdle wa(j found by
three folds similar to those bordering
the yoke, coming from the under-ar- m

seam, diagonally across to the front
and the waist line, where the onds
wore turned upward and dotted each
with a button. In the back other
bands formed the same design Invert-
ed, thus giving the desired high waist-e- d

effect.
Another costume of a distinctly

different order shows a silk voile, a
beautiful soft rose color, with trim-

mings of dull green and gold passe-
menterie, which although rich and ar-
tistic to a degree, second not inappro-
priate for afternoon wear, The eklrt,
a gathered empire, had a double box
plait In back. The waist was entire-
ly of net, with duchesse applique, over
which was worn a "harness fashioned
of wide bands cut in scroll designs.
One of these over either shoulders
ended at the waist line and formed a
something of an eton effect, while
two bands across the front joining the
two scrolls gave it more the semblance
of a blouse. One long scroll having
two curved ends trimmed the skirt
and a couple of others gave the correct
finish to the sleeves, the whole making
up a costume as unique as It was at-

tractive.
Slowly but surely the teagown is

coming back to its own, and, perhaps,
even before the season li over we shall
see them as of yore in the drawing
room at four o'clock. Properly, they
belong to the boudoir, ami the ultra-fastidio- us

women, no matter what
fashion may license, will disport here
tea-sow- n only to friends as are ad-

mitted to the privacy of her own sit-

ting room. But the returning gowns
are exquisite things, and one mav be
forgiven for an over-degr- of pride in
them.

Of the princesse and Empire stvles,
both of which are worn, the Emnlre
Is rather in the lead, and' the sur-

plice and shirred waists seem to have
the. preference. A gown 'of dove gray
albatross, which was recently turned
out by an exclusive workroom, gives
a good idea of what the new creations
are like. It Is made In two pieces, the
skirt gathered to- the Empire waist
and finished with a Grecian border
five inches deep around the bottom,
while the bodice, which reaches only
just below the bust, is shirred at the
shoulder and under-ar- m Beams, with
the fronts brought down Into a gold
slide. This gives an open neck

which may be filled In with a
lace yoke or a chemisette effect, if de-

sired.
The sleeves are, primarily, Greek,

straight and flowing, but caught up
through the centre and sewed in with
the shoulder .?eam to disclose a dainty
little puff of lace, mull, or net. The
Greek border is carried out on the
sleeve, and done in pink and silver
cord, makes a dainty nish to a very
chamniiig tea eown. Needless to say,
the tea gown is always and
usualy trained. A princesse tea crown
differs so little from many of the prin-
cesse frocks we have been wearingthat it seems hardly worth while to

make special mention of it, but one
nuilt out of white India silk is so

nally pretty and suggestive ofus purpose that it is worth the time

later in the year. For this purpose a
eetlng will be called later in the

weeic.
The final selection of the cast has

been extraordinarily difficult and it
may not be announced till after Christ-
mas, though it is practically decided
upon now. Mr. Short has expressed his
official opinion that the material has
been the best he ever coached In his
eeven years of work at Yale.

The costuming of the cast and espe-
cially of the trio of heroines Is the de
partment in which there will be no
stinting of expenditure. The costumes
will be designed during the vacation by
Mr. Short and A. S. iMather, 1907, and
executed by some New York firm. In
this, the association has received treat
assistance from Mr, Daniel Frohman,
wno first produced the play In Ameri-- !
ca. He has nermitted Mr. Short to'
look over the photographs of the cast
ana trie scenic and prompt-boo- k ar- -
angements for that first nrodnctlnn

These are, of course, of extreme im
portance In perfecting the Yale produc-
tion and the generosity of iMr. Froh- -'
man Is much appreciated here.

If the demand for tickets in advance
for the performance justifies It, some
system, resembling in part the distri-
bution of the football tickets, will be
Instituted In order to assure patroness
and all connected with the university.
especially men who expect to take
promenade guests, first opportunity to
secure good seats. Every possible
means will be used to keen tickets nut
of the hands of the speculators and
prevent another such situation ns that-
at the time of the Harvard football

ame. ThA nlnn will hft sinnniivir-- v,a- -

fore Christmas.

ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

In spite of our many acts to check
Immigration bill Is pending in Congress
limited. Only the obviously unfit are
bam 3 paupers, criminal and dls-eas- jl

persons, and those likely to be-

come a charge, upon the county. An
immigration bill Is pending inCongress
which 'mposes a few more restrictions,
but it 13 a conservative meafure.

Congress has not been willing to
place many difficulties In the way of
voluntary Immigration, but it frowns
on promoted immigration. It people
want to come here of their own accord
and at their own cost we ere not
quite willing to stop them yet, but
they must not be persuaded or induc-
ed to come. We do not want to coax
people to immigrate to th.s country.
We recleve more than we want wjth-o- ut

urging any to come,
It Is against the law to bring any

one to this country under contract to
labor, and that is Interpreted tq mean
almost any kind of of
the Immigrant. The action of steam- -

ship companies that offer. Inducements
to secure a large list of immigrants
for htelrfor their steerage Is not ap-

proved in this country.
The act of March 3, 1903, covers

both these points. It makes It unlaw-
ful "to assist or encourage the im-

portation or migration of any alien
by a promise of employment," and
forbids any one, either by writing,
printing or oral toj
solicit, invite or encourage the lmmI- -

gration or aliens Into the United
States," under a penalty of $1,000 flnej
In each case or from three months
to two years' Imprisonment.

The stream of voluntary Immigra-
tion has not greatly enriched the
South, especially the South Atlantic
States, and both North and South
Carolina have made organized efforts
to secure Immigrants. In South Caro-
lina f)00 assisted immigrants from
Belgium recently arrived at Charles-
ton. They were induced to come by E.
J. Watson, South Carolina's Commis
sioner of Immigration, who paid the
passage of some of them with money
which he raised by private subscrip-
tion.

The Textile Club of Manufactur-
ers, at Charlotte, N. C, raised money
to induce Immigration to that city,
where mill workers were wanted. Tha
club's agent offered to pay the pas-
sage money and $25 In cash to every
lmmlgran who would comp here, and
he secured quite a number on those
terms. Commissioner of immigration
Sargent has directed the attention of
the Attorney General of the United
Staffs to this violation of the immi-

gration law In North Carolina. Tha
South Carolina assisted immigration
is more recent, and Commissioner
Sargent has not yet acted on that, but
both cases are clearly a violation of
the act og 1903.

It seems a pity that Southern locali-

ties needing a special kind of labor
cannot secure it In this, the most di-

rect way, without violating the laws
of the United States, made in the in-

terest of labor and in response to its
demands. Immigrants arrive In North-
ern ports In excessive numbers. These
people, after they are once here, are
free to accept any offers which a town
or locality wishing to secure them may
choose to make. But spinners and
weavers or other expert laborers are
not to be picked up d from
among the Huns, Italians and Rus-

sians that every steamship brings to
us.

The difficulty can be remedied only
by amendatory legislation. At presentit
from abroad by bounties, promises or
in a state can induce immigration
from abroad by bouties, promises or
contracts without violating the laws
of the United States. From the Phil-

adelphia Press.

First Doctor Is this operation abso-

lutely necessary?
Second Doctor It is. The only pos-

sible chance wo have of collecting our
bill is from his life insurance! Life.

The matinee may take the form eith-
er of a short kimono or of a dressing
sack, and for them crepe-de-chin- e,

mescaline, Japanese or India silks vie
with the soft wools and eiderdowns
for favor. These. should fit well at the
shoulders and hang in- graceful folds
to a few inches below the waist line.

Some modists are featuring little
lace coats In Empire, sack, or ony
styles for negligee garments. They
are worn over slips of lighter Bilk
fastened with ribbons, and are won-

derfully attractive, without being as
expensive as their nature might lead
one to believe;

Since trlmmlnss are such an Impo-
rtant factor this season; the market
1s floodd with new passementerie, ap
plique embroideries, jewelled bands,
etc., while jet has come to the fore
with surpHslns vim. Jet is not alone
for elderly people, as It once was, and
not exclusively for' black gowns, but
is ween In every possible combination
of gold, liver, and color, and some cf
the effects are dazzllngly , beautiful.
AH trhnminjrs match t ehrhaterlal of
the grown which they are to embellsh,
and whatever their substance velvet,
cloth, chiffon the predominating color
In thme is the gown color. New York
Fvenlnz Post.

"You are not'' as popular ' as you
mlsht be," said the friend.

"I don't want to be any Idol of the
masses," answered Senator Sorghuim.
"It's better not to. have them hypno-
tized into a state of unreasoning ad-

miration. There is liable to be too
much of a reaction when they wake
up." Washington Star, '

It Was
Always Good

and is as good as ever.

Hale's Honey
of

Horehound and Tar
It cures colds of all kinds. Is

harmless and palatable.
25c, 50c. or $1.00 a bottle.

The largest size cheapest.
All druggists sell it. ;

Plkn'i Toothache Drop!
Cure in One Minute.

gjfittcittim
FREDERICK WEI-D- , Baritone, Voice

Culture Garcia Method. Private les-o-

Tues., Wed., Frt., Sat. Classes of
grouped voice (speelnl terms).

Stndlo. 130 Omnifc Street,

Are You Satisfied?

Do You Get the Best Out
of Your Autom obile ?
Do not rink storing ear In a

damp, dark or cold place.

Inanre your machine hy bringing It
to the neir

UNIVERSITY GARAGE

St John and Olive Sts.
Phone 1087-- 2.

Special low prices for the winter.

We have the largest, best heated,
best lighted, best ventilated and best
equipped auto station.

We do better tire work and have
the most skilled auto luecimaU-- ln our
shops.

cars for rent at all hoars,

"The Belle of the Bluegrass Coun-

try," by . D. Plt'tman (The C. iM.

Clark Company, Boston, price $1.50), Is
a charming love story of four hundred
and twenty-nin- e pages of the ever in-

teresting blue grass state, abounding in
clever descriptive passages and inbred
with a thorough and sympathetic un-

derstanding of the mingled pathos and
humor of negro life, of comedy and
tragedy, and romance in varying social
circles. It gives one a vivid idea of
life and the people of the region. The
narrative is in the flret person, and the
narrator is Anthony Conway, a civil
engineer who has been sent from the
north to supervise the building of a
bridge across the Kentucky River. The
usual obstacles are encountered by the
ardent lover sectional prejudice, rivals
for the nand of Elizabeth Claiborne.and
her father's disapproval; but Conway
overcomes them all.

There is an interesting chapter rela-

ting to the treatment popularly aweid-e- d

to the faiviily of President oeoksnn's
wife's first husband and another chap-
ter relative to Abraham IlocJin and
his ancestry. That he w.is desce'itled
from the tribes of Israel is the very as-

tonishing theory of the Majo., and it is
supported by seemingly plausible argu-
ments. The book Is Illustrated by many
excellent photographs .if th? scenes f
action.

"Keeping Tryst" by Annie Fellows
Johnston. Published by u C. Pas;e
Co. For sale at Malley's. "Keeping
Tryst" is a delightful and valued gift
book for both young and old. It is a

tale of King Arthur's time, published
In a neat little paper covere 1 hook of
about sixty pages, with illustrated cov-

er and gold lettering. Mrs. Xihnslon'
is the widely known aithor "f the im-

mensely popular "Little Co!:nel Scries"
published also by L. C. Page &. Co.

"Keeping Tryst" has i very beautiful
frontispiece.

Messrs. McClure, Phillips & Com-

pany announce the publication of a
collection of essays under the general
title of "he Religion of All Good Men,"
by H. W. Garrocl, fellow and tutor of
Merton College, Oxford. Several of
thee essays, all of which deal more or
less specifically with questions in
iChristian Ethics, have appeared in the
Hibbert Journal and in the Independ-
ent Review, while others, notabiy the
paper entitled "The Economics of
Religion," are printed for the first
time. In spite of the seriousness of
his subject matter, the appeal of the
writer is to the literary or general
reader no les,) than to the scholar and
theologian.. Among the subjects on
which he writes are "Christian, Greek
or Goth?" "Hymns," and "Christ the
Forerunner," In which text he at-

tempts a new and daring inter-

pretation of Christian ethics in the
light in which Christ probably viewed
his own mission upon earth

Miss Marjorie Bowen, the young
writer of "The Viper of Milan," Mc-

Clure, Phiiliprt & Co has never been in

Italy, but neither had George Eliot
visited Spain when she wrote "The
Spanish Gypsy," and Mr. Shorthouse,
though he spent many years in writ-

ing "John Inglesant," had never cross-

ed the Alps when his book was pub-
lished. Marjorie Bowen is said to have
a pen name adopted by the author to
avoid being Identified with her mother
who is a popular writer. Her knowl-

edge of fourteenth century costumes
and customs evidently has been ob-

tained by much reading; the senti-

ment and psychology of her story are
of the present time. Her adventure In

the domain of romance is marked with
the audacity and brilliant imagination
of youth.

Miss Marie van Vorst has returned
to Europe after a few months' visit to
America. She will pass the winter in

Egypt where she will be engaged in
work for Harper's Magazine.

An announcement tf much interest
is that Mark Twain's book on Christ-
ian iScienceis to be published by the
Harpers early in February. He has
been busy during the past month in
thoroughly revising this great work,
which is the result of years of labor.

That Mrs. Deland does not often
visit the once charming town in west-

ern Pennsylvania which she has chris-
tened "Old Chester," is probably owing
to the fact that the encroachments of
a neighboring city have so transfor-
med it a, to destroy much cf its peace-
ful attractiveness, and to make it not
at all the "Old Chester" of her youth
and of her stories. She was born near
the town which she has immortalized
in her Old Chester Tales, her Doctor
Lavendar, and still ni re recently in
her Helena Richie, and her descrip-
tions tell of it as it was.

"Old Chester," of couri?e, is not Its
renl name; nor U it the old town of
Chester, near Philadelphia. It is, in-

deed, near Pittsburg instead of near
the city of Wlllkim Pcnn.

A clasgitk'diion uf juvenile b.oks

The curiously romantic episodes In

the life of Count Casslnl,
of Russia to Washington, and the

mysteries that surrounded the young
Countess Casslni, whom the sooiete

accepted as his niece, are
i'ald to be Inevitably, suggested in one
of the season's new novels, "The Im-

personator," written by a Washington
author, Mary I.mlay Taylor, Little
Brown Co., Boston. . The character
of Count Portucarrero in the story Is

an eminently good character study of
the late Ambassador with such differ-

ences as a discreet author would make
for, while Miss Taylor deprecates
any attempt to specifically depict
Washington soclety-Hf- e in "The Im-

personator," she has yet presented a
most vivid interpretation of It, full of
local color.

The illustrating which Mtes Gertrude
McDaniel made for "The Dragon
Painter," the new Japanese romance

by Mary McNeil Fenollosa (Sidney
McCall,) have called forth much de-

served praise. Of the Japanese char-

acter which she has drawn,, one critic
says: "The faces and .figures are
really exotic, Instead of needing the
label of clothing and heaa.-dres-s to
mark them as Japanese In Intention."

A handsomely illustrated 48Jpage
catalogue has been issued by Little,
Brown & Co., the Boston publishing
house, for gratuitous circulation, to
set forth the merits of this firm's holi-

day books. A copy will be gent on re-

quest. In addition to Its illustrated
books of travel, history, biography and
popular fiction, Little, Brown & Co.
have published an exceptionally ed

list of books for young people.
A work likely to become practically

a national text-boo- k on all matters
relating to American flags 1s Peleg
D. Harrison's "The Stars and Stripes
and Other American Flags," just pub-
lished by Little, Brown & Co. Mr. Har-
rison has brought together In his large
octavo volume a vast amount of valu-
able information.

SURE SUCCESS FOR "THE AMA-

ZONS."

Promenade Play Well Advanced Mr.
Short Enthusiastic Aid From Daniel
Frohman Ticket Arrangement.
This year's departure from Its old

policy of one play a year by the Dra-
matic association bids fair to be
crowned with striking success. Plne-ro- 's

light comedy, "The Amazons,"
which Is to be presented at the Hype-
rion on Prom, Saturday, January 19,
was chosen because of its being partic-
ularly suitable for presentation by an
undergraduate organization and espe-

cially adapted for the Promenade sen-so- n.

Its author has described it as a
"farclal romance," and it Is generally
recognized as one of the wittiest plays
ho has ever written,

The idea of it Is a clever satire on the
"new woman," or "twentieth century
girl," who began to come out In her
glory ten or a dozen years ago, when
this work was published. The etory is
that of an English countess who, never
having been blessed with sons, deterl
mined to override the dictum, of fate
and bring her three daughters up justas if they were boys. The. opinion of
t.in .i.,i having t be regarded once
' u"' lh girt appear as such oc-

casionally, but spend most of their time
i.i.us me. of athletic young Eng-
lishmen on their great estate, which
has the euphoneous name of Overeote
Park.

The complications In (he plot which
lead to some screamingly funny situa-
tions are due to the appearance of
three ardent suitors a Frenchman, an
effeminate little English baron and a
strapping young giant with a football
reputation. The ultimate success of
their invasion into the sanctity of
Overeote is won only after much In-

trigue and tribulation, all of which has
given full play for Pinero's genius In
comic "denouements" and clever dia-log- u

To put this play on as well as it was
done professionally in '95 an '96, has
been 'the determination of tha Dramatic
association, and so far every success
has crowned their efforts. Mr. Short,
who as stage director and coach made
the brilliant performance of ''Henry
V" possible last year, has very gene-
rously given the men the benefit of his
services this fall as a friend and not
professionally desiring to aid in the at-

tempt to reduce the expenses of this
performance where it was possible.
He has cune up a number of times
from Now York and directed and out-iiiu- d

the work in full. In his absence


